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Abstract
Alternative hypotheses that explain the differences in the rate at which male and female workers are promoted to
higher job levels are empirically tested. It is found that women are less frequently in jobs that offer promotion
possibilities than men. However, given that women are in jobs that offer promotion opportunities, they are not less
likely to be promoted to another job within the firm. That women have jobs that offer promotion less frequently
than men is due to differences in treatment rather than differences in characteristics.
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1. Introduction
Much of the empirical research on the male-female wage gap concludes that the pay
difference is largely attributable to the fact that women are less likely to be found in higher
paying jobs than men (see Cain, 1986, and Blau and Ferber, 1987, for surveys). It has been
argued that there are glass ceilings within firms that prevent women from advancement to
higher job levels. Women have less opportunities for promotion within the firm than men. One
recent study that looks at the distribution of men and women with regard to job levels,
concludes that women have to meet tougher promotion criteria than men (Jones and
Makepeace, 1996). Lazear and Rosen (1990) present a theory that explains differences in job
promotion between men and women by differences in the value of non-market activities.
Their theory predicts that women must have greater ability than men to be promoted.
In this paper two hypotheses that explain why women are underrepresented at higher job
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levels relative to men are tested. The first hypothesis is: If men and women are both in jobs
that offer promotion opportunities, then women have less chance of actually being promoted
to higher job levels than men. This is the 'glass ceiling' argument. The alternative hypothesis
is: Women are promoted to higher hierarchical levels less frequently, because women are in
jobs that offer fewer opportunities for promotion. This we term the 'dead-end' explanation:
women are in dead-end jobs with no opportunities for promotion.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we give a brief description of the data we use
in the empirical analysis. The probit estimates of the likelihood of being in a job that offers
promotion opportunities and the likelihood of making promotion conditional on being in a job
offering promotion are in Section 3. Section 4 concludes.

2. The data

The data are taken from the 1991 and 1992 waves of the British Household Panel Survey.
For details about this survey, see Taylor (1992). From this data set we have taken a
sub-sample of employees. We further restricted the sample by taking only those wage earners
who reported to be with the same employer in 1992 as they were in 1991. After further
elimination of observations with missing values for essential variables such as promotion
opportunities and promotion within the firm, 1552 observations for men and 1595 for women
could be used for the empirical analyses.
Promotion opportunities were determined by the response to the following question from
the 1991 survey: 'In your current job do you have opportunities for promotion?'.
Whether the worker was actually promoted to another job within the firm was derived from
the 1992 survey question on the number of different employment spells in the past year (i.e.
between September 1991 and September 1992). The promotion variable measures the number
of separate jobs held between September 1991 and September 1992 of workers who had not
changed employers during the year. The variable does not measure directly whether the
change of jobs within the firm was a change to a higher hierarchical level. We only observe
whether a change of jobs within the firm has taken place. However, since demotions are rare,
we may assume that most of the job changes within the firm were in fact promotions.
Of the male workers, 64.0% report that they are in a job that offers promotion
opportunities, while only 46.3% of the female workers are in a job with promotion
opportunities. Male workers not only are in jobs that offer promotion opportunities more
frequently than female workers, but males are promoted to other jobs at a higher rate as well.
Between 1991 and 1992, 10.4% of the males and 7.3% of the females were promoted to
another job within the firm. However, if we look at workers who in 1991 were in jobs that
offered promotion opportunities, the difference in promotion rates between men and women
disappears. Of the male workers in jobs that offer promotion opportunities, 15.6% were
promoted between 1991 and 1992. Of the female workers in jobs with promotion opportunities this was 15.2%.
The explanatory variables in the equations include: days of tenure on the job, tenure
squared, years of previous experience, previous experience squared, years of education, a
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variable for whether the individual is married or living together with a partner, dummy
variables for industry, occupation and firm size, a dummy variable for whether the worker is
working in the private sector, has a permanent employment contract (as opposed to a fixed
term or temporary contract), works as as supervisor, performs his/her tasks outside the firm's
premises, a dummy for whether the interests of the workers are represented by a union,
whether pay increases with tenure and the worker is paid on an incremental scale ('seniority
wage'), whether pay includes incentive bonuses or is related to profits ('incentive pay'),
whether the worker has participated in job-related training, and a dummy for participation in
training not related to the firm.

3. Estimation results

The parameter estimates of the probit models of being in a job offering promotion
opportunities in 1991 and of job promotion between 1991 and 1992 are given in Table 1. The
dependent variables in the probits are: being in a job offering promotion opportunities in 1991
and job promotion between 1991 and 1992 conditional on being in a job with promotion
opportunities in 1991.
A likelihood ratio test (LRT) shows that the hypothesis of equality of parameters of the
male and female probits on being in a job that offers promotion opportunities is rejected at
the 1% level. The value of the LRT is 94.48, while the critical value of the X: distribution is
57.81. However, the hypothesis that the male and female coefficients of the job promotion
probits are equal cannot be rejected at the 10% level. The value of the LRT for the job
promotion probits is 45.15 (the critical value of t h e X 2 distribution is 47.12). The impact of the
variables in the probit on being in a job offering promotion significantly differ between men
and women, while the impact of variables on the chance of being promoted conditional on
being in a job offering promotion opportunities does not. The latter emphasizes the conclusion
that if men and women are in jobs with promotion opportunities, then there are no significant
differences in promotion behavior.
For both men and for women, promotion and promotion opportunities decrease with tenure
at the current firm rather than with previous work experience.
In studies on the male-female wage gap, estimated earnings differentials are frequently
decomposed into a component ascribed to differences in endowments between men and
women, and a component ascribed to differences in the rate at which these endowments are
rewarded (see Oaxaca, 1973). A similar decomposition can be performed for promotion
opportunities. The results of this exercise are shown in Table 2. Of the male workers, 64% are
in a job that offers promotion opportunities. Of the female workers, this is 46.3%. If,
however, male workers were treated as female workers, then only 49.5% of the men would be
in jobs with promotion opportunities, while if females were treated as male workers, then
60.2% of the women would be in jobs offering promotion. The decomposition shows that
about 20% of the difference in average probability between men and women of being in a job
offering promotion can be ascribed to differences in endowments, while about 80% can be
ascribed to differences in treatment between men and women.
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Table 1
Probit estimates of being in a job offering promotion opportunities in 1991 and job promotion between 1991 and
1992 conditional on being in a job offering promotion opportunities (t-values in parentheses)
Men
Job offers
promotion
opportunities

Women
Job
promotion

Job offers
promotion
opportunities

Job
promotion

Intercept

-0.155
(0,444)

-0.473
(1.046)

- 1.418"*
(3,578)

-0.936
(1.230)

Years of previous work experience/100

-0,597
(0,545)

0.143
(0,086)

0.150
(0.136)

-0.536
(0.286)

Years of experience squared/1000

=0.400
(I,409)

-0,325
(0.693)

-0.609*
(2.065)

-0.055
(0.101)

Days of tenure at current firm/t000

-0.180' *

-0.180"*

-0.185" *

(4,975)

(3.188)

(3.671)

-0.223*
(2.529)

0.109"*
(3.292)

0.096
(1.817)

0.131"
(2.091)

0.164
(1.510)

Years of education

-0.643"*
(2,703)

0,003
(0.152)

-0,024
(1.455)

-0.011
(0.426)

Marital status

0,178
(1.912)

0,230
(1.733)

-0.188"
(2.236)

0.385**
(2,766)

0,220

0,089

0,260

0.054

Days of tenure squared/10,000,000

Pseudo-R2
Number of observations

1552

1039

1595

Log-likelihood

- 832,532

- 408,528

- 870.596

785
- 311.352

* Signifcant at the 5% level,
*" Signifi~nt at the 1% level,
Note: In all equations we include the following control variables: eight dummy variables for industry, eight
dummy variables for occupation, four dummy variables for firm size, a dummy for working in the public sector. We
further included dummy variables for workers with a permanent employment contract, supervisors, union
representation in the firm, if the worker performs his work outside the firm, if pay is related to seniority, if work is
related to performance, and dummy variables for participation in on-the-job and off-the-job training.
4. Conclusion

In this paper we have tested two hypotheses that explain the differences in the rate at which
male and female workers are promoted to higher hierarchical levels in the firm. The first
hypothesis states that there is a 'glass ceiling' preventing women from being promoted. The
alternative hypothesis holds that women are in dead-end jobs that simply do not offer the
possibility of promotion. Two conclusions emerge from the analysis:
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Table 2
Predicted probabilities of a job offering promotion opportunities and job change within the firm 1991-1992
Sample of male workers

Sample of female workers

Worker is in job that offers promotion opportunities in 1991
Coefficients of male workers
Coefficients of female workers

64.0%
49.5%

60.2%
46.3%

Worker was promoted to another job within the firm between 1991 and 1992,
given that he/she was in a job with promotion opportunities in 1991
Coefficients of male workers
Coefficients of female workers

15.6%
13.7%

19.0%
15.1%

(1) More evidence is found in favor of the 'dead-end jobs' hypothesis than for the 'glass
ceiling' hypothesis. Women are less frequently in jobs that offer promotion opportunities than
male workers. However, once workers are in jobs that offer promotion possibilities there are
no significant differences in the rate at which male and female workers are promoted to other
jobs in the firm.
(2) The difference in the probability that male and female workers are in jobs that offer
promotion opportunities can only for a small part be ascribed to differences in characteristics
between male and female workers, and to a large extent be explained by differences in which
these characteristics are rewarded.
Our findings suggest that the fact that women are less likely to be found in higher level jobs
is because employers do not select women for jobs that offer advancement, rather than that
women are promoted less frequently in jobs that offer opportunities for advancement.
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